
Complete and return via mail or fax. 

Please DO NOT use "As Expiring, Same, Same as last year" or similar as a response to any of the questions 

POLICY INFORMATION 

Named Insured:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Policy #: ___________________________________________________ Renewal Date: ______________________________________________ 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

1) Are there any changes in limits or values desired for the renewal period?   No      Yes     If yes, please explain:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2) Has the total number of paid crew changed?   No      Yes     Current total number of paid crew, including Captain: _____________________

3) Has there been a change in Captain?   No      Yes     If yes, provide a current resume.

4) Navigation area for renewal period:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5) Primary mooring location(s). Include Marina, address, city, state and zip.

Summer: 

Winter: 

6) Has the yacht been surveyed (or re-surveyed) in the past year?   No      Yes     If yes, please provide copy of survey.

7) Have any tenders or PWC’s been replaced or added?   No      Yes     If yes, provide details and values.

DETAILS VALUE

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

8) Has the yacht been refit in the past policy term or is a refit or extensive yard work planned for the renewal period?   No      Yes
If yes, provide details.  _________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mega Yacht Renewal Questionnaire 
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You understand and agree this application is a request for a quote based on the information provided herein. You understand and agree the actual coverage, terms and conditions 
offered by One80 may be different than your request contained herein. The actual terms and conditions for coverage provided are represented by the policies issued and supersede any 
request or representations made prior to issuance. 

Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for insurance containing any false information, or conceals for the 
purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto, commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime. 

The applicant represents that the above statements and facts are true and that no material facts have been suppressed or misstated. 

Applicant’s 
Signature: _____________________________________________________________ Date: _________________________________ 

Print Name: ____________________________________________________________ Title: _________________________________ 
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